In his second leg of his four-day two-district, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya arrived at Tezu on 5th August 2017. State’s First Lady Smt Kavita Acharya and Secretary to Governor Shri Vinod P Kavle are accompanying him.

The Governor was received at Tezu by the Local MLA and Minister Veterinary and Animal Husbandry Dr. Mohesh Chai. Traditional reception by various communities was accorded to him.

Earlier, the Governor visited Parasuram Kund and interacted with the local community of Wakkro.

The Governor called upon the people to make it vibrant religious tourism destination. He Governor said that along with the Government, the local community must also contribute as, once it is established in a big way, the communities near the area will immensely economically benefited.

Responding to the memorandum, the Governor assured to take up concrete step towards the Kund after discussing with the Chief Minister.

The Governor gave solar lamps from the District Administration of Lohit for the Parasuram Kund Mandir, to the Head Priest of the Mandir Pundit Haricharan Das on the occasion.

Earlier Deputy Commissioner Shri Danish Ashraf briefed the Governor on the Hindu pilgrimage site.